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Senate Resolution 1010

By:  Senators Anderson of the 43rd, Davenport of the 44th, Lucas of the 26th, Seay of the

34th, Jones II of the 22nd and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Cie Cie Wilson McGhee; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Cie Cie Wilson McGhee is a promotions and marketing specialist, event2

producer, author, and entrepreneur who has worked for major corporate and government3

entities directing art and culture programs that include concert series, festivals, fitness4

programs, and lifestyle enrichment classes; and5

WHEREAS, as Director of Cultural Affairs for the City of Riverdale, Cie Cie spearheaded6

the South City Concert Series and Seafood and Music Festival, profiling renowned funk7

bands of the 1970s and 1980s such as The SOS Band, Confunkshun, and Sugarfoot's Ohio8

Players; and she has also contributed programming for several youth athletics programs and9

summer camps; and10

WHEREAS, she served as the Promotions Director for Praise 102.5, where she was11

responsible for the station's creative event marketing and produced the Annual Praise in the12

Park concert that featured Detrick Haddon, Donald Lawrence, Regina Bell, Smokie Norful,13

and many more; and14

WHEREAS, Cie Cie made her mark in the Gospel community as a co-producer of the Stone15

Mountain Gospel Celebration, which featured headliners Donnie McClurkin, Dorinda Clark16

Cole, and Hezekiah Walker; and17

WHEREAS, with more than 20 years in entertainment, Cie Cie's mission is to connect the18

community with issues that matter, and she has a passion for working with women's and19

children's organizations; her early promotions and accolades include Hosea Feed the Hungry20

and Homeless, St. Jude's Children's Radiothon, and Breast Cancer Awareness campaigns;21

and22
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WHEREAS, Cie Cie recently launched a campaign called "Prettiest Me," an initiative23

designed to promote the inner beauty of women broken and affected by life-altering24

situations; and25

WHEREAS, she has firmly established her preeminence as a creator of brands designed to26

promote inspiration and empowerment, and her accomplishments in the entertainment27

industry have always served as a catalyst for other successful endeavors; and28

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this29

extraordinary individual be appropriately recognized.30

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body31

recognize and commend Cie Cie Wilson McGhee for her many valuable contributions on32

behalf of the citizens of Georgia and extend best wishes for her continued success.33

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed34

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Cie Cie Wilson35

McGhee.36


